Weir hits the target with Managing Electronic Resources: A LITA Guide, by describing strategies and concepts of electronic resources management in terms of their life cycle, as well as providing practical tools for librarians to manage e-resources collections. Focusing on the basics, Weir and an impressive slate of contributors, all librarians in the field of electronic resources, walk through easy to understand concepts that can be applied to any library environment by practitioners at any level of expertise. Copious statistical figures, tables, and quick tips propel the reader from one highly conversational discussion to the next without getting bogged down in inaccessible language. Highly valuable is the inclusion of three appendices with a current breakdown of copyright law excerpts and codes of practice for books, reference works, journals, and databases.
The chapters are tightly organized to follow the multiple processes of an electronic resources life cycle. Key to this understanding is first exploring the field of electronic resource management and budgetary challenges. Regina Koury suggests how to increase the knowledge base through management training opportunities, and options for tackling lagging and unpredictable budgets that so many librarians grapple with today. Moreover, Koury provides insight on inexpensive marketing techniques including free software and commonplace desktop programs. With this essential foundation in place, readers then embark on the life cycle of electronic resources beginning with the discovery and acquisition process of various formats. Denise Pan describes in basic terms how, in the online environment, ordering electronic materials requires special considerations that influence purchasing procedures and work flow. Weir also examines licensing and negotiations presented in understandable examples of documents and a useful contract negotiation checklist. After a thorough discussion of online access methods and security concerns by George Stachokas, Geoffrey Timms tackles the nuts and bolts of how to efficiently gather and evaluate usage statistics as well as how to communicate this information to all stakeholders. To that end, Timms delivers practical advice on effective advocacy for electronic resources collections. Pan addresses real-world concerns and issues about workload management between print and electronic resources, including realistic staffing models to support the shift to electronic resources collections. The final discussion keenly explores what is coming next in electronic resources. Stachokas looks at where we are now on a myriad of relevant topics including e-books, open access, and organizational changes, and where we will be in 2020 with the potential challenges librarians will face.
Fully indexed and generously referenced, Managing Electronic Resources: A LITA Guide has a place on every electronic resource practitioner's shelf. It is recommended as a best practices source to turn to time and again as new innovations shape the field of electronic resources.
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